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  1st Lizard Cubs  

 at B F Adventure, in August,  

camping, playing  

many different 

team building  

games, in canoes,  

on zip wires, on  

the low ropes,  

having camp fire  

silly songs 

and finishing 

     with …. 

fun at the 

Kernow 

Adventure 

Park! 

Great fun 

was had by 

all. 
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Important Contact Numbers 
Emergency Services: 999 

Police (non-emergency): 101 

Crimestoppers: 0800 555111 

Transport Police: 0800 405040 
Doctors’ Surgeries 

Lizard: 290415   Mullion: 240212 

Opening hours for Lizard Surgery:- 

Monday: 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm) 

Tuesday: 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am) 

Wednesday: Closed 

Thursday: 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am) 

Friday: 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)  

Out of hours: 01326 240212;   NHS Direct: 111 

 Vets - Head & Head: 01326 572216 or 

Rosemullion: 01326 572596; 9am - 7pm Helston 
 24/7 Emergency line: 01326 313991; 9am - 7pm Falmouth 

Landewednack School: 290337  Mrs. Louise Jones - Head 

Mullion School 240098  Mr. Randle 

Reading Room contact 290960 

Mobile Library: 0300 1234111 -  Lizard Post Office                    

9:45am - 10:15am: September 18th 2019  

Lifeboat Station - 01326 290451 

Bass Point National Coastwatch: 290212 

Cornwall Councillor - Carolyn Rule: 240144 

MP- Derek Thomas: 020 7219 4435 

derek.thomas.mp@parliament.uk  

National Trust - Lizard Rangers Office: 291174 

Mullion Health Care Car Service 241124  
Age UK Voluntary Car Service: 01872 223388   

 Mon - Fri  9am - 5pm 

Dial-a-Ride Community Minibus: 01872 266384  

Mon - Fri  9am - 5pm 

3 
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             What’s on … 
Monday: 10am - 11:30am Yoga - Tanya Strike 

 in the Reading Room: 290931 or 07812 975066 

Monday: 6pm-7pm Pilates - Landewednack School hall 

Contact Lynn Wise 290360 or 07754 891897 

Monday: LAFC Pool 8pm - see fixture list 

Tuesday Market: 10am - 12 in the Reading Room:  

 a variety of stalls: enjoy a coffee/tea & toast/teacake 

Tuesday Lizard Stitchers: 1.30 - 4pm;  Contact Karen 

Scannell 290958  Chapel school room 

Tuesday: 6.30pm Lifeboat exercise training sessions,  

 which can be watched  

Wednesday: Bell Ringing practice 7.30pm - 9pm 

 Landewednack Church: Hedley, tower captain, 290088 

Thursday: 7.45pm-8.45pm Pilates - Landewednack School 

hall. Contact Lynn Wise 290360 or 07754 891897  

Thursday: LAFC Euchre 8pm 

Friday: Art Group 1.30pm - 4pm; Chapel school room 

Lynda Keene 241775 

Football Club Members’ Luncheon Club: 1st Sunday 

The Chapel Fund Raiser: First Thursday  

Parish Council Meeting: 2nd Thursday 7.30pm  

Reading Room.  

Football Club Quiz: 3rd Sunday 7.30pm: 290013 

 Lizard Pilates in Mullion  

Contact Lynn Wise 290360 or 07754 891897 

Tuesdays 9.30am Intermediate; 11am Gentle;  

Thursdays 6.15pm Intermediate 

Rainbows - Lynne Chandler: 290681 

Brownies - Wednesdays Contact Joy Prince: 290280 

Guides - Michelle Tuckwell: 240041 or Lynne: 290681 

Rangers - 14 - 18 Michelle Tuckwell: 240041  

        (Guides & Rangers meet in Mullion) 

4 
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                       Diary Dates     September 
Thursday 5th September School & Little Lizards start  

Tuesday 17th Saturday 21st September Lizard Art and 

Crafts Annual Exhibition, see page 17 

Advance Notice  

Monday 28th October  INSET Day,  

School and Little Lizards CLOSED  

Friday 6th December  Lizard Lifeboat Christmas Carolaire  

      Ballet Classes Thursdays:  

                              Jasmine Harvey: 07582 258990 

Scouts - Wednesdays 7.30 -  9.00pm  Skip - Colin: 

colindickinson@blueyonder.co.uk                                                                                              

Cubs - Wednesdays 5.45 - 7.15pm Akela 291208 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lizardscoutgroup/ 
Beavers - Thursdays 6 - 7.15pm Lesley 

lesleyyellowbeaver@gmail.com  

Also: Snooker: Old & new players welcome to join;  

please contact Ian McIntosh: 290207 

Flu Vaccination Clinics 

Mullion  

Saturday 28th September 9am - 1 pm; 1.30 - 3.30pm. 

Saturday 5th October 9am - 1pm;  

Saturday 12th October 9am - 1pm; 1.30 -  5pm. 

Lizard Surgery  

for those patients unable to travel to Mullion 

Wednesday 16th October 9 - 11.45am. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lizardscoutgroup/
mailto:lesleyyellowbaver@gmail.com
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The Well  

     There is always a warm friendly welcome 

waiting for you at "The Well".  We gather in 

different places to worship, so please ring to 

check.  We hold to traditional evangelical 

Christian values; our gatherings embrace more 

of a contemporary, modern, informal, approach 

to worship and sharing that is both Spirit led 

and biblical.  Mike and Liz Tate: 07790 236045 

Mike, Liz & Abi welcome you to 

      Little Trethvas Holidays, Lizard. 
Luxury camping in Cornwall is definitely the best way to 

enjoy a holiday on the south west coast of England, and 

at Little Trethvas we are certain you will have a 

wonderful holiday to remember!  

It is “glamping and camping”. 
We are located close to all of the special places that the 

Lizard Peninsula has to offer. With an array of fantastic 

beaches, wonderful walks, scrumptious food, scenic 

drives through sleepy villages and wooded valleys; you 

can embrace all that the Cornish coast has to offer. 

We are a small friendly campsite, with two small cottages 

and a holiday home with a café and outdoor pizza oven,  

all situated on the unique and unspoilt Lizard Peninsula,  

an ideal place from which to explore  

this wonderful corner of Cornwall.  

Email: liz@littletrethvas.co.uk TR12 7AT.  

Tel: 01326 290344/07790 236045; 

   www.littletrethvas.co.uk & 

ww.glampinglizard.co.uk   
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                           The Lizard Post Office  
      Inland & world postal services; Euro currency in stock; 

Stamps; Philatelic products; Bill payments; Meter key 

recharging; debit cards; other currencies to order, usually 

next-day service; Phone top-ups; Rod licences; Postal orders; 

One-4-all gift vouchers & cards; Banking facilities for major 

U.K. banks.   

                          The Shop  
Comprehensive range of stationery; Gifts; Toys; Batteries; 

Candles; Local maps and books; Greetings cards; Souvenir 

tea-towels; Pens & markers; Gift wrap; Padded envelopes & 

packaging.                 Len and Lynda Trott   

       Did you know...    Ed Rowe (Kernow King) told 

the directors he knew just the person to star as 

Mrs Peters- Janet Thirlaway, they rang her and 

that’s were it all began.   

The film is a Cert 15.  

Some of the already great reviews:  

“The real thing — hypnotically strange.”  

The Guardian - “Original and stylistically bold” 

Hollywood Reporter - Modern-day Cornish fisherman 

Martin (Edward Rowe) is struggling to buy a boat while 

coping with family rivalry and the influx of London 

money, Airbnb and stag parties to his harbour village. 

The summer season brings simmering tensions between 

the locals and newcomers to boiling point, with tragic 

consequences. Mark Jenkin’s Bait is a timely and funny, 

yet poignant new film that gets to the heart of a 

community facing up to unwelcome change. 

Household Collections 

Wednesdays - weekly for rubbish, to be out by 7am; 

Fortnightly Recycling - September 11th and 25th. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjg3-mI14LXAhVCKVAKHTDqB5UQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Feurosymbol.eu%2Fdownload&psig=AOvVaw31fuPLa2yD5ed5LD3dkuCq&ust=1508708420923366
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Sam James Plumbing and Heating 

* Friendly Local Plumber 

* Complete Bathroom Installations 

* Central Heating systems installed and maintained             

 All Plumbing work undertaken       

* Fully Qualified and insured 

Ring me on 07896674084  

or at home in Ruan Minor 01326 290276 

Bed and Breakfast: Atlantic House,  

  01326 290399                 Pentreath Lane, The Lizard TR12 7NY  

             Janet and Michael welcome  
guests to their very special  

B & B  all year round.  

There are generously  

discounted rates for  

Autumn, Winter & Spring. 

4* Gold AA rating. 
Read our superb reviews  on Trip Advisor 

 

https://atlantichouselizard.co.uk   atlantichse@btinternet.com  

Parish Council News 

Whilst the Parish Council does not meet in August, 

Councillors have been busy behind the scenes continuing to 

work for our community.  Thanks to a recent grant we were 

able to purchase a new Parish Community Noticeboard 

which has been erected this month and can be found on the 

other side of the Parish Council Noticeboard by the bus stop 

shelter. The new board will remain unlocked and is 

available for all our community to use.   

The next Parish Council meeting will be on Thursday 12th 

September at 7.30pm in the Reading Room.   

https://atlantichouselizard.co.uk
mailto:atlantichse@btinternet.com
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Fat Jacks 

Come in for Coffee; Breakfast; Freshly made 

Sandwiches; Delicious Pasties; Home-made 

Cakes; Ice-Cream. Eat in or Take Away. 

Look us 

up on 

our 

Facebook 

“Fat 

Jacks” 

TR12 7NJ 

9 
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Back to School - September quiz 

All too quickly the summer holiday season draws to a close 

and the kids have to go back to school.  So can you answer 

these questions with the theme of schools and teachers? 

Put your thinking caps on... 

1. Posh school near Windsor where William and Harry 

went. 

2. Who sang the song 'School's Out', recorded in 1972? 

3. What are the 'Three Rs' that every child needs to learn? 

(Hint only one really starts with R). 

4. Who wrote 'Tom Brown's Schooldays'? 

5. Which fruit are you traditionally supposed to give the 

teacher? 

6. Fictional school attended by very badly behaved girls - a 

series of movies about their antics were made from 1954 

and most recently in 2007. 

7. Who was the headmaster at Hogwarts school when 

Harry Potter first went there? 

8. Name the long-running TV drama about an eponymous 

school. It ran from 1978 to 2008. 

9. 'Beauty school drop-out' is a song from which movie? 

10. What is the name of the dreaded government schools 

inspectorate? (The acronym will do). 

11. Many celebrities are ex-teachers. What subject did 

Romesh Ranganathan and Art Garfunkel teach? 

12. Who played the new English teacher in the movie 'Dead 

Poets Society' who encouraged his pupils to 'seize the day'? 
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       01326 290400   Open 7 days a week 
Open from 

9.30am see Social 

Media  

for closing time;     
Take away 

available;  

No need to book. 

                          Answers to  August’s  Quiz 

 

1. Something you must apply to protect your skin. 

Sunscreen  

2. ...and to protect your eyes  Sunglasses  

3. An extra building in the garden which provides shade 

and shelter. Summerhouse  

4. Bude's best-loved beach Summerleaze   

5. A dessert made of soft fruit and bread Summer 

pudding  

6. A giant yellow blossom Sunflower  

7. Day of rest Sunday 

8. A way of cooking eggs with the yolk on top Sunny 

side up  

9. A disease you might get if you stay out too long in the 

sun Sunstroke 

10. End of the day Sunset 

11. A dessert usually made with ice cream Sundae 

12. What we get when the clocks go forward (British) 

Summer time  
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         The Lizard Lighthouse has started its 400th 

anniversary party!  From May until December we are 

celebrating the building of the first lighthouse at the 

Lizard, or High Court, and the history of Sir John 

Killigrew with special tours, events and competitions.  

Time is running out for you to join the Krewe! 

 

 

Limited edition celebration items should be in the shop by 

August. Locals still have time to purchase the season ticket 

passport and join the High Court Lighthouse Krewe and get 

the new stamp from 26th May. We also have tons of prizes 

from some of our favourite supply partners such as Lego® 

and The Royal Mint to give away throughout the year.   

Sun-Thurs     11-5    01326290202  
Sunday 29th September - Lizard Lighthouse Lego build make 

and take workshop starting 1pm ending 2:30pm. £15 per 

ticket includes special sets to make lighthouses/ships/

pirates and to take away at the end. Heritage Centre 

admission included.  One parent/adult guardian 

required for under 16's with free admission to Heritage 

Centre for this adult. Spaces are limited. 

   Tower access will be limited due to maintenance works on 

the last week of September.  

Also 

Press Release : LAST CHANCE TO SEE THE VICTORIAN 

LENS AT THE TOP OF THE LIZARD LIGHTHOUSE 

TOWER IN OPERATION.  The removal of the lens for a 

modern system is scheduled to take place after this year. 
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                         Beautiful Studio  
with kitchen and shower, available for  

HOLIDAY LETS sleeps 3. For more information 

call Terri 07854 083979 or email terriyeshe@gmail.com 

mailto:terriyeshe@gmail.com
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Community Chest Grant 
It’s that time of year when we would like to invite you to 

let all the community groups in your areas know about 

Community Chest.  Each Cornwall Councillor has a small 

grant fund (£2,000) to assist projects run by voluntary 

and community groups in the Cornwall Council area they 

represent. The grants can be used for a wide range of 

groups and activities for example:  

 

 

 

 

 

  

The Councillor’s Community Chest: Key Points  

each councillor 

particularly welcomed and 100% grants may be awarded 

for such projects 

maximum of 75% of the total project costs 

unexpected funding gaps; this means that the project 

should not begin before a community chest application 

has been approved 

events and newsletters is permitted but the provision of 

funding does not indicate that future funding will be 

given 

 Grants are intended to support specific project costs 

only & not to be used for an organisation’s running costs 

can be a good way to help projects attract wider support 

as well as increasing the funds they receive. Cornwall 

Council and Crowdfunder are currently working in  
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    partnership to operate a crowdfunding website to 

support not-for-profit organisations working with local 

communities in Cornwall, both in relation to the 

Community Chest, the Council’s Grow Nature Seed Fund 

and the Devon & Cornwall Police Community Resilience 

Fund. Cornwall Councillors can if they wish use their 

Community Chest funds to support projects that are 

being promoted on the Crowdfund Cornwall website. If 

you would like to find out more about Crowdfund 

Cornwall, please view the website (https://

www.crowdfunder.co.uk/crowdfund-cornwall) or contact 

the Localism team for further information. 

February 2020. Although you can make an application at 

any time until the closing date, it is always best to apply 

as soon as possible, as there is only limited funding 

available. 
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Fish & Chip Restaurant 

& Takeaway  

Telephone orders welcome 

01326 240540 

Churchtown, Mullion TR12 7BZ 
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                     The Lizard Art Group 

We meet every Friday at the Chapel School Room from 

1:30pm – 4:00pm.  

We are a friendly group with a broad range of skills and 

are happy to help if needed.   

 Free taster day to suit you.   

Why not come, have a look and/or play!    

Contacts: Lynda Keene – 01326 241775    

Pauline Stephens 01326 290879 

Newly qualified  UNISEX Mobile Hairdresser, level 2. 

live in Lizard Village;  donating 30% of takings to Lizard 

Lifeboat ‘til 1st Sept; then to Christmas Lights  

- to gain experience & give back to the community.  

Men's Dry cuts £8: Men’s Wash cut finish £13:  

Women Dry Cut £15; Wash Cut £18; Wash cut blow Dry £25 

Deep conditioning treatments  £20. 

Call Simone 07891783231 evening appointments available. 

Hairdresser Manicure & Pedicures Mobile 

 The Lizard Art & Crafts Annual exhibition  
    OPEN TO ALL 17th - 21st September. 

 
Entry forms available for collection at (& return to)  

                       The Lizard butcher’s Retallack,  

                           Jeremy’s shop Steps, 

                          Lynda (for Mullion) 

                        & The Lizard Chapel.  

For further information call -   
 

Mullion (Lynda) 241775  

 The Lizard (Pauline) 290879                                                    

The Lizard (Karen) 290958  
 

Please return forms by 1st September. 
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Chapel Report  

It is with sadness we have to report mindless vandalism 

at the Chapel on Wednesday 17th July. It would appear 

that a person or persons went into the Chapel and made a 

mess, in the main Chapel, the back room and the kitchen, 

with food items they found in the kitchen e.g. putting 

After Eight mints between the pages of the Bibles and 

sticking sweets to the carpet. Upstairs the Organ was 

tampered with and it was lucky there has been little 

permanent damage. We are sure that like us many people 

will be wondering WHY! Whilst it is an obvious waste of 

food items, it is also very upsetting to the congregation of 

the Chapel who look after it prayerfully, practically and 

financially for villagers and visitors alike. We take pride 

in that we are able to leave the Chapel open for any to call 

in when passing. We are currently sourcing C.C.T.V. and 

hope to have it installed soon. Meanwhile it's unlikely the 

culprits will have the courage to own up, but a note of 

apology left in Chapel would be a start!     

   On a pleasanter note, the next fundraiser will be a 

cream tea on Thursday 5th September from 2-00pm until 

4-00pm. Soup and Sweet events will begin in October on 

the first Thursday of the month from 12 until 2-00pm. All 

are very welcome to come and share with us a time of 

fellowship and good food. 

 

The Services for September are; 

1st Sept.  Led by Mrs Margaret Flinders. This will be our 

monthly Sunday Sundae and will be our annual prize 

giving when every child who has attended during the last 

year will be given a book and the young people take the 

chance to say thank you to all the adults who have helped. 
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       8th Sept.  Led by Mrs Shirley Wearne. 

15th Sept.  This will be the first Service led by our new 

Minister Rev. Diane Grice and will include Holy 

Communion. 

22nd Sept. Led by Mrs Sarah Reed. 

29th Sept. Led by Mrs Elizabeth Tremayne. 

All the Service begin at 11-00am, last for approx one 

hour and are followed by coffee and biscuits.  

Please do give us a try some time, we would love to see 

you.  

Joy Prince 
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Cheryl, Peter & The Team  
Welcome You to The Mounts Bay. 

 

Serving Delicious Homemade Food and 

Quality Local Ales, Spirits and Wines, 
Monday to Saturday  

Our Popular Sunday Roast & Menu is served every 

Sunday 12 to 2.30pm and 6 to 8.30pm 

Quiz night every Tuesday 8pm start 

Free entry, great prizes, charity raffle & lots of fun!! 

Senior Citizen Meals Served every  

Tuesday and Friday 12 - 2pm 

see our Facebook page for menu. 

  Mullion, TR12 7HN  

www.mountsbaymullion.co.uk   Enquiries@mountsbaymullion.co.uk 
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So you think English is easy? 
Homographs are words of like spelling  

but with more than one meaning. 

A homograph that is also pronounced differently  

is a heteronym. 

1) The bandage was wound around the wound. 

2) The farm was used to produce produce. 

3) The dump was so full that it had to refuse more refuse. 

4) We must polish the Polish furniture. 

5) He could lead if he got the lead out. 

6) The soldier decided to desert his dessert in the desert. 

7) Since there is no time like the present, he thought it was 

time to present the present. 

8) A bass was painted on the bass drum. 

9) When shot at, the dove dove into the bushes. 

10) I do not object to the object. 

11) The insurance was invalid for the invalid. 

12) There was a row among the oarsmen about how to row. 

13) They were too close to the door to close it. 

14) The buck does funny things when the does are present. 

15) A seamstress and a sewer fell down into a sewer line. 

16) To help with planting, the farmer taught his sow to sow.  

17) The wind was too strong to wind the sail. 

18) Upon seeing the tear in the painting I shed a tear. 

19) I had to subject the subject to a series of tests. 

20) How can I intimate this to my most intimate friend. 
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Annette Smyth 

 

 

 

 

Lender Lane, Mullion, TR12 7HW (next to Free Car Park)   

(sales & hire)                 atlanticforge@hotmail.co.uk  
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Hattons - Spar, Mullion 

Churchtown  

Convenience Store with 

in-store Bakery; 

Local Bread and Pasties; 

Wines, Beers and Spirits; 

Fresh Fruit and Veg daily. 

Free money withdrawals  

Opening hours 06:00 - 21:00 

 7 days a week. 

 

Prop: Mark and Di  - 240271 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwixkZnWnvbWAhWSbVAKHdFvDfkQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blackburn.gov.uk%2FPages%2FPaypoint.aspx&psig=AOvVaw32acqB-4UPWrQBPbJ-6BNG&ust=1508280986365682
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Norbert Varga Domestic Electrician 

Rewires, New Builds, Extensions,  

Showers, Cookers,  

Consumer Unit Upgrades, Sockets & Tel-

ephone points, Heating, Internal/External lighting, 

           Testing & Inspecting, Computer networking 

FREE QUOTATION    Tel: 01326 241657  

  Mob: 07496 067325 varga_norbert1984@yahoo.com 

 

Churchtown, Mullion 

Cornwall TR12 7BY 

01326 240623 

www.youbeauty-

salon.co.uk 

info@youbeauty-

salon.co.uk 

Family Fun Day 11th August  

Thank you to everyone involved. So far we have raised £425.  

The money raised will go towards: 

* Fireworks  

* Christmas lights 

* Lizard feast  

* Midsummer  

* Christmas party and switch on 

We really appreciate the help & support from the locals and 

visitors who attended. We cannot continue to hold these 

events without the support.  Look forward to seeing you all at 

our next event!!!!!   Janice.            See photos centre pages 30 - 31. 

http://www.youbeauty-salon.co.uk
http://www.youbeauty-salon.co.uk
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The Lizard Lifeboat 
 

2nd August 2019 - The lifeboat launched on service at 

5.45pm to go to the assistance of a becalmed yacht in a 

position of (approximately) 6 nautical miles South South 

West of Lizard Point. With no other vessels in the area 

able to assist, the 8 meter yacht with 2 people on board 

was becalmed with no wind to sail and no fuel. Upon 

arrival on scene a tow rope was attached and the lifeboat 

proceeded to safely take the yacht in to Falmouth. RNLB 

Rose arrived back on the slipway at Kilcobben Cove at 

10.22pm.  

 

6th August 2019 – The lifeboat launched on service 

shortly after 5.30pm to go to the assistance of a 10 meter 

French yacht in a position of 1.5 nautical miles South of 

Lizard Point. With 2 people on board the yacht had 

suffered a broken rudder and was unable to sail. Upon 

arrival on scene the Coxswain of the lifeboat transferred 

two of his crew on to the yacht and a tow rope was 

attached. As there was no rudder on the yacht and 

because of the position it was in, the slow tow to Newlyn 

(as opposed to Falmouth) began. Coxswain Russ Craig 

described the sea conditions as 1.5 meter waves with a 

force 5 wind from the west off Lizard Point. Though 

nearing Newlyn Harbour conditions were calmer. The 

lifeboat arrived back at the station just after 11pm. 

Thank you to everyone involved with this service. 

 

This launch on service also heralded the first shout for 

trainee lifeboat crew members Dylan Atkinson and Harry 

Bray. Following in their father's footsteps....Dylan's Dad 

Dan is our station Mechanic & Second Coxswain and 

Harry's Dad Johnny is our Second Mechanic. Fabulous, 

well done to them both! 
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       7th August 2019 - The lifeboat launched on service 

at approximately 1.45pm to reports of two fishing rods 

unmanned on rocks near Dollor Point, Coverack. Upon 

arrival on scene a thorough search of the area was carried 

out and the smaller Y-boat was deployed to do a closer in 

shore search. RNLB Rose returned to station after nearly 

two hours at sea after finding no signs of any casualties 

which may have accompanied the fishing rods and tackle. 

On this occasion we believe an alarm raised with good 

intent.  

9th August 2019 - The lifeboat launched on service at 

10.39pm to go to the assistance of an 11 meter yacht in a 

position of 2.5 nautical miles west of Lizard Point. In a 

freshening southerly wind and with 4 people on board the 

yacht was very low on fuel and its occupants were lacking 

in confidence to sail. Upon a prompt arrival on scene it 

was decided that the lifeboat would shadow the yacht as 

she motor sailed in to calmer waters around Lizard Point 

and closer to Kilcobben Cove. However it was later 

decided to then pass a tow line and the lifeboat went on to 

escort the yacht in to Falmouth Harbour. RNLB Rose 

arrived back at her station at 03.20am and was made 

ready for service if required.  

    Thank you to EVERYONE who came and supported 

our annual Lizard Lifeboat day at Kilcobben Cove. Huge 

thanks to all for the wonderful donations of cakes and 

raffle prizes, Tesco Helston, and to the team of volunteers 

who ensured the day was another great success! A special 

thank you to Roskilly's of St Keverne for the donation of 

their delicious ice cream. We were delighted to be joined 

by the Mullion Coastguards, the crew from Mullion Fire 

Station, RNLI Lifeguards, RNLI Face to Face 

Fundraising Team, The Lizard Lifeboat Community 

Safety Officers, ICE Engineering Workshop Peter 

Greenslade, Phil Greet and Johnny Richards. The 

weather couldn't have been better for RNLB Rose to  
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     launch twice on exercise during the afternoon. On 

behalf of us all at the station, we thank you for your 

continued support. 

   Another fabulous Lizard Lifeboat BIG BREAKFAST 

was held on Saturday 10th August. Thank you to everyone 

who came and enjoyed their breakfast with us all in aid of 

The Lizard Lifeboat. 190 breakfasts were cooked and 

served throughout the morning. A special mention and 

grateful thanks to C&E Retallack Butchers for their 

delicious hogs pudding (and other produce!) and to the 

extra team of volunteers who helped to ensure the event 

was another great success.  

    There is an opportunity at the station to welcome three 

more volunteers to join our team. These positions are for 

shore or lifeboat crew and applicants must be over 17 

years of age ideally living within 1-2 miles of The Lizard 

village. If you would like to find out more please come to 

the station on Tuesday 17th September from 6.15pm and 

make yourself known to a member of station personnel. 

    Operational commitments permitting the crew and 

shore crew carry out their weekly exercise training 

sessions on a Tuesday evening. The station is open to 

visitors from 6.15pm. Please check dates and times 

before visiting to avoid any disappointment.   

Please also be aware that there is no parking at the 

station and visitors are advised to park in the car park in 

Church Cove or on The Lizard village green.  

     Our fabulous new website is now live and, along with 

our Facebook and Twitter pages features up to date news, 

information, photographs and events. Sea safety and 

further information on the RNLI Respect the Water 

campaign can be found on a new Facebook page entitled - 

The Lizard Lifeboat Station Community Safety Team. We 

thank you all for your continued support.  

 

Lyndsay Bray Lifeboat Press Officer 

The Lizard Lifeboat Station – 01326 290451 
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Ned & family enjoying their BIG 

BREAKFASTS! 

Dylan & Harry after their first shout. 

RNLB Rose exercising on lifeboat day. 
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Family Fun Day 11th August  
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Mullion Mechanics 

Full Workshop Facilities 

Servicing to all Petrol & Diesel Vehicles  

Air-Conditioning Servicing & Repairs;  

ECU & ABS Fault Code Reading 

General Vehicle Repairs MOT Repairs Exhausts  

01326 240620  07977 596366 

1st Mullion Guides  

Any girls aged between 10 and 14 years old looking for 

something interesting, different, challenging and exciting 

to do? Have you ever thought about becoming a Guide? 

Don't knock it until you try it! You might just discover it 

is a lot different than you thought! 

Have a look at www.girlguidingcornwall.org.uk to find out 

more about Guides in Cornwall.  

   A leader will be in touch to discuss a start date and 

answer any questions you may have.  

  What opportunities are going to come your way? 

Contact me if you think your daughter would like 

to give us a try - Michelle Tuckwell 240041  

                    CRAFT FAIR      Mullion Cricket Club  

Sunday September 8th;  10am  -  2pm  

Bar Open & BBQ Weather Permitting  

Tables  £2  

Call Lisa Tremayne on 07904 894008  

or via Facebook for availability.  

http://www.girlguidingcornwall.org.uk/?fbclid=IwAR0kLYjGBG5__UXhJV3IcezBtinOWXIfOBKSdKnkqCEPrm_pB8gFy9VK3II
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Coverack Art Society     

Autumn Exhibition    . 

7 - 15th   September  2019... 

                                         Lambeage Hall, ……….. 

 School Hill, Coverack.. 

 

Paintings and cards by ….. 

local artists for sale.……. 

                  Entry Free………..                          

 

Join us for the Opening Celebration on 

 Saturday 7th September 12 noon….   .. 

 

Free  refreshments     ... 
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            The Halzephron Inn  01326 240406  
www.halzephron-inn.co.uk Gunwalloe, Helston TR12 7QB   
Classic C15th country pub with rooms; dog friendly.  

Only a 6-minute walk from the beach at Gunwalloe. 

Lunch is served Monday - Saturday 12.00 noon - 2.30pm 

Sunday lunch is served from 12.00 noon - 3.00pm 

Evening Meals are served every night from 6.00 - 9.00pm 

Weekly quiz on Tuesday evenings; start time 8:30pm: 

entry fee £1.00 per person winning team wins the money. 

Also a weekly charity raffle, the proceeds going to the 

charity of choice of the previous week’s quiz winners.- 

Lizard Adventure   

 Activities all year round:  Kayaking, 

Coasteering, Paddle Boarding, Climbing, 

Survival Skills. 

Call 07845 204040 or 

email 

bookings@lizardadventure.co.uk 

Annette Eatock; Managing Director Lizard 

Adventure Ltd 

mailto:bookings@lizardadventure.co.uk
https://www.lizardadventure.co.uk/access-lizard-adventure/
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Local Cornish Bar  

and Restaurant 

Come and enjoy a warm welcome  

at the most southerly Bar & Restaurant  

in mainland Britain. 

Lunches and Evening Meals - 

 Booking recommended.  

Open every day 

serving food 11.30am - 3pm 

6.30pm - 9pm 

Steak Nights every Tuesday, 2 steaks  

with all trimmings and a bottle of wine £27.99 

 

Last BBQ 1st September 

Family and dog friendly 

01326 290662  www.witchball.co.uk 

http://www.witchball.co.uk
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Supplying 
Rodda’s milk 
and dairy 
products, 
delivered 
fresh to 
your 
doorstep.            
———Delicious, free range eggs available  
          from our Gwavas hens. 
Deliveries on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

Contact: 01326 290232/ 07973 690232 

                 Short Mat Bowls Ruan Minor Village Hall     

Every Monday and Thursday Evening from 7pm 

 All skill levels welcome from beginners to experienced 

players. Only £1 per session. Spare bowls are available.  
Reg. charity No. 225626 
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     MULLION HEALTH VOLUNTARY CARS (MHVC)   

Do you live in Mullion, Cury,  

Ruan Minor or the Lizard?  

Do you have some spare time,  

a car and a clean driving licence?  

Why not become a VOLUNTARY DRIVER? 

MORE VOLUNTEER DRIVERS  

are still URGENTLY needed.  

We take elderly patients, and those who cannot access private 

or public transport, to doctors’, hospital and other health-

related appointments. As a volunteer you would use your 

own car and receive a mileage allowance of 45 pence per 

mile to cover your vehicle running costs. Any help is 

welcome, even if it is only for an hour or so each week.  

   It is a rewarding task and is so special when people tell 

us how much they appreciate what we do.  

Call us for a chat, or leave your name and number and we 

will get back to you.       01326 241124  
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THE LIZARD LIFEBOAT – VISITOR CENTRE  

 

During the course of a year in the Visitor Centre we have 

many visitors from RNLI Stations all around the country, 

interested to see what life at Kilcobben Cove is like 

compared to their own ‘back home’. 

  

In July of this year we welcomed Simon Halstead and his 

family to the Lizard.  Simon is a member of the crew of 

the RNLI’s Kircudbright Station which is situated at the 

mouth of the River Dee in Dumfries & Galloway in the 

south west corner of Scotland.  Established in 1862, 

Kircudbright provides search and rescue coverage from 

Southerness Point to Scares Rock in the Solway Firth.   

  

‘Team Kircudbright’ operates in very different 

circumstances to ‘Team Lizard’!  To begin with, their 

Station Crew room is around 4 miles from the Boathouse!  

Accommodation is small and quite basic and the 

Boathouse is reached by Land Rover along 4 miles of 

rough track.  This in no way detracts from the highly 

professional service they deliver and all operational 

targets are reached ‘as the norm’. 

  

The Station operates a B Class Atlantic 85 lifeboat, 

‘RNLB SHEILA STENHOUSE’.  When it comes to racing 

to the scene of a shout, the Kircudbright boat is one of the 

fastest in the fleet.  Her top speed is 35 knots (compared 

to the 25 knots of ‘RNLB ROSE’ ) through the power of 

two 115hp 4-stroke engines. Simon explained that, 

although their inshore lifeboat is designed to operate in 

shallower waters, the B Class can also handle challenging 

open sea conditions.  She can cope with Force 7 gale 

conditions in daylight and Force 6 conditions at night.  

The B Class is ideal for rescues close to the shore near 

cliffs and rocks which are areas not accessible to ALBs  
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     (All-weather Lifeboats) like ‘RNLB ROSE’.  The 

Atlantic 85 is also capable of being beached in an 

emergency without sustaining damage to her engines. 

  

The B Class has a manually operated righting mechanism 

in the event of a capsize which involves inflating a bag on 

top of the roll bar.  Her engines are ‘inversion-proofed’ so 

they shut down should she capsize and can be restarted 

after she has been righted. 

 

On Sunday, 21st July 

2019, ‘RNLB SHEILA 

STENHOUSE’ took part 

in Kippford Lifeboat 

Day. She joined with the fleet of lifeboats that cover the 

Solway Firth, including Workington Lifeboat, Silloth 

Lifeboat and Maryport Inshore Rescue.  Simon sent some 

very interesting photographs of the day’s activities: 

THE CREWROOM  

THE BOATHOUSE  

 THE BOAT AT STANDBY  

SIMON HALSTEAD  

READY FOR ACTION  
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There are 

238 RNLI 

Lifeboat 

Stations 

situated 

around the 

UK and Irish 

coastlines (and 

‘inshore’).   

 

Crews and boats 

operate from 

different 

locations, in very 

differing 

conditions and with a wide and varied range of duties and 

responsibilities.  However, one thing is very certain; they 

all do the most fantastic job and provide the most fantastic 

service!!! 

  David Gascoigne  Visitor Centre Manager 

The Crews & boats provided a spectacular display 
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 Lizard Argyle U18s Football Team 

  

The Lizard Argyle U18s Football 

Team are welcoming new players 

to join their squad for the 

forthcoming 2019/2020 season. 

 

Players are eligible to play from School Year 11 – Sept 

2019. (Players date of birth must fall between Sept 2001 

& August 2004)  

 

 

 

 

 

Call Johnny Bray: 07711753140 or 

Garry Tremayne: 07904894008 

Please note registration to the U18s Kernow Youth 

League will still allow players to enrol with senior 

football clubs. 
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       Lizard Argyle Football Club 

Lizard Football & Social Club would like to 

thank all of their loyal customers and 

visitors to the recent annual beer festival, 

the most successful one to date! Special 

thanks to all of the sponsors without whom 

the event could not take place: Kynance Cove Cafe, Barry 

& Zena Browning, Kit Johns & Gilly Johns, Darryl & 

Lena Holmes, Cornish Cottages Ltd, Helston-Lizard 

Rotary Club, Smugglers Fish & Chips, Ann's Pasties, 

Wavecrest Cafe, D & J Bray, Mick & Jacqui O'Sullivan, 

June & Taf Evans, Fat Jacks Cafe, Poldhu Beach Cafe, 

Duke Stone and Coast Cafe Bar & Bistro. 

 

Football Fixtures 

Saturday 7th September     Lizard Reserves Vs Probus 

Reserves 

Saturday 14th September   Lizard Reserves Vs New Inn 

Titans 

Saturday 21st September   Lizard Firsts Vs Wendron 

Saturday 28th September   Lizard Reserves Vs Falmouth 

Utd 

 

Other Events 

Saturday 14th September - Live Music with 'Electric 80' 

Sunday 15th September - Quiz Night! 

Every Sunday - Free Pool from 6.30pm 

Every Wednesday - Keep Fit with Dena 6.00 - 7.15pm 
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       Landewednack School & Little Lizards Nursery 

With the summer holidays drawing to a close we are 

delighted to have sent our love and congratulations to Little 

Lizards Nursery Manager Suzanne Willey who gave birth to 

a beautiful baby girl in August. Suzanne and 

her husband Adrian welcomed baby Betsy, a 

little sister for Kaylen. Both are doing well and 

we all look forward to seeing Suzanne and 

meeting Betsy very soon.  

The last few days of the summer term 

were very busy as we held our annual 

Sports and Year 6 School Leavers 

assemblies. The Little Lizards also 

bid a fond farewell to those 

children leaving them to join 

Seagulls class in September. Congratulations to Neve, 

Archie, Zoe and Brock who were all commended for their 

sporting achievements this last school year. Miss Wells also 

presented the children in Razorbills class with their gold, 

silver or bronze certificates for their own sporting triumphs 

which the children took part in using their mathematical 

brains!  

We welcome 

our new 

Assistant 

Head 

teacher Mr 

Ian Allt and 

give him a very warm welcome when he joins Landewednack 

this term, along with our new Little Lizards and Reception 

children. We return to school and Little Lizards on Thursday 

5th September.  

Lyndsay Bray Landewednack School: 01326 290337 
Little Lizards Nursery: 01326 290066  

ww.landewednack.cornwall.sch.uk 

Neve, Archie, Brock and Zoe  

the children in Razorbills class with their certificates  
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Woodland Recovery Project 2020  

Derek Thomas MP –  

A call to local landowners   

I’m no stranger to getting my hands dirty in name of the 

environment - in 2009 I and a number of volunteers 

helped plant hundreds of trees in Godolphin and ten 

years later in 2019, I am thrilled to be undertaking my 

latest tree planting quest in West Cornwall.  

   The project I am spearheading aims to plant 20,000 

trees by the end of 2020 to help combat air pollution and 

provide robust local habitats.  

     

Many West Cornwall landowners have already signed up 

to host some trees, which will be planted by eco conscious 

local school children.  

 

Do you have some land you would be willing to host some 

trees on?  

 

If so get in touch now by emailing 

derek.thomas.mp@parliament.uk 

 

mailto:derek.thomas.mp@parliament.uk
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Pastoral Letter, 

I haven’t grown vegetables since before moving here to 

Rosenithon ten years ago.  But this year I have!  I admit that 

it was only because it was part of an ‘Open the Book’ school 

assembly back in the early Spring which included seeds. 

 Anyway, after the assembly and thinking: “What can I 

do with these seeds?” (most of which had been stuck with 

‘spray mount’ onto strong card for the school assembly), I 

decided that I would sow the seeds - of spinach, peas, 

tomatoes, courgettes and runner beans. 

 Some were a resounding success (runner beans); some 

were a middle-ish success (courgettes & tomatoes); and some 

were an utter failure (spinach & peas)! 

 Now it might seem odd at this time of year – as our 

thoughts turn to harvest – to be thinking about seeds, new 

beginnings and new growth.  But, in this month of 

September, there will indeed be new beginnings and new 

growth: small children will be taking their first tentative 

steps into  Pre-school; slightly older children will be making 

the transition from pre-school to Primary School (‘Big 

School’).  All will need tender care and nurture. 

 Meanwhile, last term’s Year 6s have been ‘potted-on’ 

into Secondary School, to grow and to thrive.  As they 

outgrow their ‘pots’ (in a very short space of time, it seems!), 

they will need a different, perhaps more robust, sort of 

nurture to ‘harden them off’, gently and slowly, ready for the 

adult world – be it college, university, an apprenticeship or 

straight in to employment. 

 In Matthew’s Gospel (Matthew 13:3-9) Jesus tells a 

story: ‘A man went out to sow some seeds. Some seeds were 

pecked-up and eaten by birds; some seeds fell onto stony soil, 

where they couldn’t put down roots and so they withered 

away; some young seedlings were choked by weeds; but some  
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                        Art at Lizard Point 

Lizard Art is a co-operative of artists who mostly live and 

work on the Lizard Peninsula in Cornwall. Our members 

work in a wide spectrum of styles, and media, but all have 

in common the fact that they draw their inspiration from 

this wild and rugged landscape, with its huge range of light 

and colour. 

Aug 31st Maureen Cunningham  

Sept 7th Chris Sinden & Jackie Cox  

 14th Maureen Cunningham  

 24th Sam Dougal  

 28th Maureen Cunningham  

Oct 5th Susan Stevens 

          seeds grew into fine, strong, healthy plants which bore 

much fruit - and which made all the effort that he’d put into 

it worthwhile!’ 

 In that story, the sower is God, who longs for all His 

children to grow strong in faith.  But we all have a 

responsibility to nurture and care for our young people – 

both spiritually and physically, protecting them from 

‘birds’ (bullying?), ‘stony soil’ (misguided, shallow values?), 

or being ‘choked by weeds’ (peer pressure to conform?). 

 May our young people – and all who face new 

beginnings this month - find themselves in a place where 

they can put down strong and sustaining roots, feel 

nourished and supported, feel able to discern wrong from 

right, and be able to grow into the person whom God wants 

them to be. 

Blessings Revd Deirdre deirdre.mackrill@btinternet.com 
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                 September Services 2019 
Sun 1st   Holy Communion (BCP),  

                  St Wynwallow Church                        9.30am   

                Morning Praise , St Ruan Church            11.15am 

 

Sun 8th     Holy Communion, St Ruan Church           9.30am             

     Morning Prayer, St Wynwallow Church      11.15am 

     Evensong  (BCP), St Grade Church          6pm 

 

Sun 15th Holy Communion   

  St Wynwallow Church                     9.30am  

 Family Service, St Ruan Church                  11.15am  

        Evening Praise, St. Mary’s Church Cadgwith       6pm 

 

Sun 22nd   Holy Communion, St Ruan Church         9.30am            

——Family Service,  St Wynwallow Church    11.15am 

 
Sun 29th United Benefic Service St. Keverne Church   11am 

Rector: Rev’d Peter Sharpe       01326 280999  

Associate Priest: Rev’d Deirdre Mackrill   281178 

Churchwarden: Ann Bradbury                   290719 

Mermaids Secret 
Kynance Terrace 

The Lizard 

Cornwall  

TR12 7NH 

andrea.casley@outlook.com 

01326 290222 

Mermaids Secret 

Local Crafts, Cornish Serpentine, jewellery, Gifts, Clothing. 
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       Pure Bliss  
Holistic Massage & Beauty Salon 

 

* *  Hot Stone Massage 

* * Aromatherapy Massage 

* * Swedish Massage * *  Facials 

* * Pregnancy Massage * * Waxing  

* * Indian Head Massage  

* * Reflexology * *  Reiki   

* * Manicures  * * Pedicures  

* * Eyelash and Eyebrow Tinting   

* *   new Lash Lift treatment * *   

Please contact Melanie or Christine 01326 241530  

Monday - Friday 9.30 - 5pm Pure Bliss, Churchtown, 

Mullion,  TR12 7BY  www.pureblissmullionco.uk 

“A beautifully 

presented, friendly  

& welcoming salon 

offering a wide  

range of 

treatments.” 

Loyalty  Cards &  

Gift Vouchers  

 Coast Cleaning Services …….…../ 

 

 
 

Professional, fully 

insured, for all your 

domestic and commercial 

cleaning    07856 209515 

coastcleaning736@gmail.com 

           The Old Cider Barn  

          Arts and Crafts Centre   
Predannack, Helston TR12 7AU  

Phone no: 01326 241309    Open 11 am - 5 pm daily;   

Dogs Welcome: free tasting …  3 rooms, ciders,   

wines, deli, large selection bric-a-brac and wool. 
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    Monumental Lizard, 

 7pm Wednesday 28th September.  

James Gossip, Chairperson of the Meneage Archaeology 

Group and Senior Archaeologist at Cornwall 

Archaeological Unit, and Chris Coldwell, Project 

Development Officer at the Cornwall Area of Outstanding 

Natural Beauty Partnership, will talk about sites on the 

Lizard and their joint work to stabilise them for future 

generations. 

More information on the Monumental Lizard talk can be 

found here -  https://c-a-s-t.org.uk/event/monumental-

lizard-historic-landmarks-under-threat/ 

 

The talk is free and open to all. 

This image is - Gunwalloe, aerial view, courtesy of 

Cornwall Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.  

Cat Bagg --  Programme Coordinator 

 

http://bit.ly/CornwallArchaeologicalUnit
http://bit.ly/CornwallArchaeologicalUnit
https://www.cornwall-aonb.gov.uk/
https://www.cornwall-aonb.gov.uk/
goog_1617198866
https://c-a-s-t.org.uk/event/monumental-lizard-historic-landmarks-under-threat/
goog_1617198866
https://c-a-s-t.org.uk/event/monumental-lizard-historic-landmarks-under-threat/
goog_1617198866
https://c-a-s-t.org.uk/event/monumental-lizard-historic-landmarks-under-threat/
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Have you looked us up on line? - 

www.lizard-lives.uk 
All contributions/adverts for Lizard Lives please email to: 

sue@randswheeler.plus.com or drop into Chapel House.    

   There are 11 magazines a year; monthly charges are -   

£20 - full page: £10 - half page:  

£5 - quarter page: £2 - three lines.  

A discount is available for advertisers who pay in 

advance;  pay for 10 months, get 11th free.  

Deadline - 20th of each month. Sue: 290045 

Friends of Kennack Sands  

We welcomed 9 volunteers for the August beach clean. 

During the last month there has been a huge increase in 

rubbish and recycling collected from the beach so thanks 

to John for his hard work clearing it up on a regular 

basis. There is an unacceptable amount of rubbish being 

left: dog mess, fire sets, disposable BBQs, broken glass, 

disposable nappies, broken surf boards, broken spades 

(some thrown into the hedges), abandoned beach goods, 

fisherman ties, fish hooks, pizza boxes, kebab spikes, torn 

sleeping bag, plastic bottles and cans (some were in dog 

waste bin and some thrown over the fence onto the 

beach!) Friends of Kennack Sands committee appreciate 

anyone visiting the beach who can help with a mini beach 

clean. 

 

The next beach clean is on  

SUNDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER  – ALL WELCOME! 

REMEMBER TO LEAVE ONLY FOOTPRINTS! 
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 Little Big Gig 
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 Little Big Gig 
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Music - Indian Man; Holy Moly & The Crackers; The Stiff 

Joints; Jeramiah Ferrari; Danny Starr; The Andy Quick Band; 

Theo Mizu and Banda; Captain Accident & The Disasters; 

Gwelhellin;  Super Cumbia; The Meadows. 
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Vintage Car Rally Sunday 25th 


